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Abstract - Whenever a DS-CDMA signal (Direct Se-
quence Code Division Multiple Access) is the sum of
several components associated to different spreading codes
(e.g., the DS-CDMA signal to be transmitted by the BS
(Base Station) in the downlink, or any multicode DS-
CDMA signal), it has high envelope fluctuations, and
a high PMEPR (Peak-to-Mean Envelope Power Ratio)
setting strong linearity requirements for the power ampli-
fiers. For this reason, it is desirable to reduce the envelope
fluctuations of the transmitted signals.
A promising class of nonlinear signal processing
schemes, combining a nonlinear operation in the time-
domain with a linear, frequency-domain filtering oper-
ation, was recently proposed for reducing the envelope
fluctuations (and, inherently, the PMEPR) of DS-CDMA
signals, while maintaining the spectral occupation of the
corresponding conventional DS-CDMA signals. However,
the performance degradation due to the nonlinear distor-
tion effects on the transmitted signals can be relatively
high, especially when a low PMEPR is intended. This can
be especially serious if different powers are assigned to
different spreading codes.
To avoid significant performance degradation in these
situations, we consider improved receiver where there is an
iterative estimation and cancelation of nonlinear distortion
effects.
Our performance results show that the proposed
receiver allows significant performance improvements
after just a few iterations, even when we have strong
nonlinear distortion effects. 1
//Keywords: DS-CDMA, envelope fluctuations, iterative de-
tection, signal processing.
I. Introduction
The DS-CDMA (Direct Sequence Code Division Multiple
Access) schemes have been selected for several wireless sys-
tems, namely due to their good capacities and performances in
time-dispersive channels [1], [2]. These techniques are good
cadidates for broadband wireless systems, especially when
combined with CP-assisted (Cyclic Prefix) block transmission
1This work was partially supported by the FCT project
POSI/CPS/46701/2002 - MC-CDMA and the IST C-MOBILE project.
techniques and FDE schemes (Frequency-Domain Equaliza-
tion) [3], [4].
However, the envelope fluctuations and the PMEPR (Peak-
to-Mean Envelope Power Ratio) of DS-CDMA signals can
be very high when we combine a large number of signals
with different spreading codes, namely at the downlink trans-
mission and/or for multicode CDMA schemes [5], since the
high PMEPR of the DS-CDMA signals leads to amplification
difficulties. For this reason, several techniques were proposed
for designing low-PMEPR DS-CDMA signals, e.g., by adding
unused codes [6] or through suitable signal processing tech-
niques (see [7] and references therein).
A promising class of nonlinear signal processing schemes
for reducing the envelope fluctuations (and, inherently, the
PMEPR) of DS-CDMA signals was proposed in [8]. These
schemes combine a nonlinear operation in the time-domain,
followed by a linear, frequency-domain filtering operation to
reduce significantly the PMEPR of the transmitted signals,
while maintaining the spectral occupation of the corresponding
conventional DS-CDMA signals. However, the performance
degradation due to the nonlinear distortion effects on the
transmitted signals can be relatively high, especially when a
low PMEPR is intended and/or different powers are assigned
to different spreading codes.
It was shown in [9], [10] that we can improve significantly
the performance of nonlinearly-distorted OFDM schemes (Or-
thogonal Frequency Division Multiplexing) by employing an
enhanced receiver structure with iterative cancelation of non-
linear distortion effects.
In this paper we consider the techniques of [8] for reduc-
ing the PMEPR of DS-CDMA signals and we propose an
improved receiver where the nonlinear distortion effects are
estimated and canceled in an iterative way, so as to improve the
performances when a low-PMEPR DS-CDMA transmission is
intended.
The paper is organized as follows: In sec. II, we describe the
transmitter structure. Sec. III, describes the receiver structure
proposed in this paper. A set of performance results is pre-
sented in sec. IV and sec. V is concerned with the conclusions
of this paper.
II. Transmitter Structure
In this paper we consider the downlink transmission in
DS-CDMA systems employing CP-assisted block transmission
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techniques, combined with FDE schemes (Our approach could
easily be extended to conventional DS-CDMA schemes; the
extension to multicode schemes is also straightforward.). The
BS (Base Station) transmits simultaneously data blocks for KU
users. For the sake of simplicity, it is assumed that all users
have the same spreading factor (the generalization to other
cases is straightforward). The block of chips transmitted by
the BS is fsn;n = 0; 1; : : : ; N ¡ 1g, where N = KM , with
K denoting the spreading factor and M denoting the number
of data symbols for each user. The ”overall” chip symbol, sn,
is given by
sn =
K
UX
p=1
»psn;p; (1)
where
sn;p = cn;pabn=Kc;p (2)
is the nth chip for the pth user (bxc denotes ’larger integer
not higher that x’), with fan;p;n = 0; 1; : : : ;M ¡ 1g denot-
ing the block of data symbols associated with the pth user
and fcn;p;n = 0; 1; : : : ; N ¡ 1g denoting the corresponding
spreading sequence (an orthogonal spreading is assumed). The
power assigned to the pth code is proportional to j»pj2.
To reduce the PMEPR of the transmitted signals, we
consider the transmitter structure proposed in [8] and de-
picted in fig. 1A. The block of modified samples fsTx
n
;n =
0; 1; : : : ;N ¡ 1g is formed from the original block of samples
fsn;n = 0; 1; : : : ; N ¡ 1g in the following way: The original
block of samples is passed to the frequency domain by a N -
point DFT, leading to the block fSk; k = 0; 1; : : : ; N ¡ 1g.
N
0
¡N zeros are added to the block fSk; k = 0; 1 : : : ; N¡1g
so as to form the augmented block fS0
k
; k = 0; 1 : : : ; N
0
¡ 1g,
with
S
0
k
=
8
<
:
Sk; 0 · k < N=2
Sk¡N 0 ; N
0
¡N=2 · k < N
0
0; otherwise:
(3)
An IDFT brings the augmented block fS0
k
; k = 0; 1 : : : ; N
0
¡
1g back to the time domain, resulting the block fs0
n
;n =
0; 1; : : : ;N
0
¡ 1g. These time-domain samples, which can be
regarded as a sampled version of the DS-CDMA block, with
the oversampling factor MTx = N 0=N , 2 are submitted to a
nonlinear operation so as to reduce the corresponding PMEPR,
leading to the modified samples
s
C
n
= gC(js
0
n
j) exp (j arg(s
0
n
)) : (4)
A possible nonlinear characteristic is
gC(R) =
½
R; R < sM
sM ; R ¸ sM
(5)
(R = js0
n
j), which corresponds to an ideal envelope clipping,
with clipping level sM . A DFT brings the nonlinearly modified
samples back to the frequency domain, leading to the block
fS
C
k
; k = 0; 1; : : : ; N
0
¡ 1g, where a shaping operation is
2As shown in [8],M
Tx
> 1 reduces the ”in-band self-interference” effects
of the nonlinearity, while increasing the ”out-of-band self-interference” levels.
performed so as to obtain the block fSCF
k
= S
C
k
Gk; k =
0; 1; : : : ; N
0
¡ 1g, with
Gk =
½
1; 0 · k < N=2¡ 1; N
0
¡N=2 · k < N
0
0; otherwise (6)
(in a practical implementation, we simply remove the out-
of-band frequencies before the final IDFT). The rest of the
transmitter is similar to a conventional, CP-assisted DS-CDMA
transmitter (CP insertion, D/A conversion, etc.).
Whenever the number of users is high, conventional CDMA
signals exhibit a Gaussian-like nature, with E[s0
n
] = 0 and
E[js
0
n
j
2
] = 2¾
2
. In that case, it can be shown that [8]
the samples at the output of the nonlinear device can be
decomposed into uncorrelated ”useful” and ”self-interference”
components:
s
C
n
= ®s
0
n
+ dn; (7)
where E[s0
n
d
¤
n
0
] = 0 and
® =
E[RgC(R)]
E[R
2
]
=
=
1
2¾
2
Z
+1
0
RgC(R)
R
¾
2
exp
µ
¡
R
2
2¾
2
¶
dR: (8)
This means that
S
CF
k
= ®S
0
k
Gk +DkGk; (9)
where E[Dk] = 0 and
E [DkD
¤
k
0 ] =
½
N
0
Gd(k); k = k
0
0; k 6= k
0
;
(10)
where fGd(k); k = 0; 1; : : : ; N 0 ¡ 1g = DFTfRd(n);n =
0; 1; : : : ; N
0
¡ 1g, with
Rd(n¡ n
0
) = E[dnd
¤
n
0 ] (11)
denoting the autocorrelation of the self-interference compo-
nent, which can be obtained analytically, as described in [8].
The samples STx
k
can also be decomposed into uncorrelated
”useful” and ”self-interference” terms:
S
Tx
k
= ®Sk +D
00
k
; k = 0; 1; : : : ; N ¡ 1; (12)
where the block fD00
k
; k = 0; 1; : : : ;N ¡ 1g is obtained by
removing the N 0 ¡ N out-of-band samples of fDk; k =
0; 1; : : : ; N
0
¡ 1g. Therefore, the modified samples sTx
n
can
also be decomposed into uncorrelated ”useful” and ”self-
interference”:
s
Tx
n
= ®sn + d
00
n
; (13)
with fd00
n
; n = 0; 1; : : : ; N ¡ 1g=IDFTfD00
k
; k = 0; 1; : : : ; N ¡
1g.
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Fig. 1. Transmitter structure (A) and proposed receiver structure (B).
III. Receiver Structure
Since the orthogonality between users is lost in a time-
dispersive channel, we perform an FDE before the ”de-
spreading” procedure: after removing the CP, the received time-
domain block fyn;n = 0; 1; : : : ;N ¡ 1g is passed to the
frequency domain by a DFT leading to the block fY
k
; k =
0; 1; : : : ;N ¡ 1g = DFT fyn;n = 0; 1; : : : ; N ¡ 1g, where
Y
k
= H
k
S
Tx
k
+N
k
; (14)
with Hk and Nk denoting the channel frequency response
and the noise term for the kth frequency (as usually, it is
assumed that the CP is longer than the overall channel impulse
response).
Since
S
Tx
k
= ®Sk +Dk (15)
for the N in-band frequencies, it can be shown that the
optimum FDE coefficients in the MMSE sense (Minimum
Mean Square Error) are given by
Fk =
®
¤
E[jSkj
2
]H
¤
k
(E[j®Skj
2j] + E[jDkj
2
])jHkj
2
+ E[jNkj
2
]
; (16)
where E[jDkj2] can be analytically computed as described in
[8]. The frequency-domain at the output of the FDE is then
given by
~
S
k
= Y
k
F
k
(17)
The data block associated with the pth user could be
estimated by ”de-spreading” the time-domain block at the
FDE output, f~s
n
;n = 0; 1; : : : ; N ¡ 1g=IDFTf ~S
k
; k =
0; 1; : : : ;N ¡ 1g, i.e., from the samples
~am;p =
mK+KX
n=mK
~snc
¤
n;p
: (18)
It is shown in [8] that the equivalent ”signal-to-self-
interference ratio” for the detection of the pth spreading code
is given by
SIR
eq
p
=
K j»pj
2
KU j»pj
2
SIR; (19)
with
j»pj
2
=
1
K
X
p
0
j»p0 j
2 (20)
and the signal-to-self-interference ratio on the transmitted
signal given by
SIR =
P
n
E[j®s
n
j2]P
n
E[jd00
n
j2]
=
P
k
E[j®S
k
j2]P
k
E[jD00
k
j2]
: (21)
Clearly, SIReq
p
decreases with SIR and is smaller for codes
with smaller attributed power (i.e., for codes where j»
p
j2 <
j»pj
2).
It should be notted that the ”overall interference” for de-
tection purposes is approximately Gaussian-distributed when
the spreading factor and the number of users is high [8]. This
means that, if the data symbols are selected from a QPSK
constellation under a Gray mapping rule the BER (Bit Error
Rate) for an ideal Gaussian channel is approximately given by
P
b;p
¼ Q
³p
SNR
eq;p
´
; (22)
where
Q(x) =
Z
+1
x
1
p
2¼
exp
µ
¡
y
2
2
¶
dy (23)
denotes the well-known Gaussian error function and SNR
eq;p
denotes an equivalent signal-to-noise ratio for the detection of
the pth code. This ratio can be obtained as described in [8].
Clearly, the nonlinear effects lead to some BER degrada-
tion relatively to conventional DS-CDMA schemes, especially
when a low PMEPR is intended and/or for codes with small
assigned power. This degradation results from both the ”use-
less” power spent as a transmitted self-interference and the
received self-interference being added to the channel noise.
To improve the performance we consider the iterative receiver
depicted in fig. 1B, where the self-interference components are
estimated and removed, in an iterative way (it is assumed that
the nonlinear characteristic adopted at the transmitter, g
C
(R),
is known at the receiver).
After the de-spreading operation, the data estimates for each
user a^m;p are obtained by submitting ~am;p to an hard-decision
device and used to form an estimate of the chip samples s^n. By
submitting these chip estimates to a replica of the nonlinear
signal processing chain at the transmitter we can obtain an
estimate of the self-interference component f ^Dkg. For the
next iteration, this self-interference estimate is removed form
the frequency-domain samples at the output of the FDE. This
procedure is repeated in an iterative way. For the first iteration
^
Dk = 0.
It should be noted that, even if we were able to remove
entirely the negative impact of the self-interference term in
each frequency, we could not avoid a certain performance
degradation due to the useless transmitted power inherent
to the self-interference component. Therefore, for a QPSK
constellation and an ideal Gaussian channel, the performance
is lower-bounded by
Pb;LB = Q
Ãr
2´S
Eb
N
0
!
; (24)
where
´
S
=
P
k
E[j®S0
k
j]P
k
E[jD00
k
j]
(25)
is the performance degradation due to the useless power, which
could be easily computed from the statistical characterization
of the transmitted blocks of [8]. Fig. 2 shows the evolution
of ´
S
when g
C
(R) corresponds to an ideal envelope clipping,
with normalized clipping level s
M
=¾.
IV. Performance Results
In this section we present a set of performance results
concerning our improved receivers where an iterative cancela-
tion of deliberate nonlinear distortion effects is carried out.
The data symbols are selected from a QPSK constellation
under a Gray mapping rule. We consider orthogonal spreading
codes with length N = K = KU = 256 (i.e., a fully
loaded system). MTx = N 0=N = 2, gC(R) corresponds to
an ideal envelope clipping, with normalized clipping level
sM=¾ = 1:0, allowing PMEPR values of about 4.3dB (for
conventional DS-CDMA schemes with a large number of users
PMEPR¼ 8:4). The power amplifier at the transmitter is quasi-
linear within the range of variations of the input envelope.
Perfect synchronization and channel estimation are assumed at
the receiver.
Figs. 3 and 4 concern an ideal Gaussian channel. All users
have the same assigned power in fig. 3 (»p = 1); for fig.
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Fig. 2. Evolution of ´
S
for an ideal envelope clipping, as a function of the
normalized clipping level.
4, »
p
= 1 for p = 1; 2; : : : ;K=2 and »
p
= 2 for the
remaining users (i.e., the power assigned to half the users is
6dB below the power assigned to the remaining users). Clearly
the performance degradation due to the nonlinear distortion
effects can be very high, especially for low-power users.
By employing the proposed receiver with just two or three
iterations, we can improve significantly the BER.
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Fig. 3. BER performance for an ideal AWGN, when »p = 1; p =
1; 2; : : : ;K.
For fig. 5, we have low-power and high-power users,
as in fig. 4, but we considered a severely time-dispersive
channel characterized by the power delay profile type C for
the HIPERLAN/2 (HIgh PERformance Local Area Network)
[11], with uncorrelated Rayleigh fading on the different paths.
The duration of the useful part of the block is 5¹s and
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Fig. 4. BER performance, for an ideal AWGN, as a function of the E
b
=N
0
of high-power users.
the CP has duration 1¹s (similar results were obtained for
other severely time-dispersive channels). Once again, we can
improve significantly the BER with the proposed receiver,
especially for low-power users.
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Fig. 5. As in fig. 4, but for a time-dispersive channel.
V. Conclusions and Final Remarks
In this paper we presented an improved receiver design
where we perform an iterative estimation and cancelation
of deliberate nonlinear distortion effects introduced at the
transmitter. Our performance results show that we can improve
significantly the performance with just a few iterations, even
in the presence of strong nonlinear effects and/or for severely
time-dispersive channels.
It should be noted that our receiver structure could easily
be extended to the transmitter structures of [12] where the
nonlinear and filtering operations are repeated, in an iterative
way, so as to ensure a very low-PMEPR transmission. Is should
also be noted that the data estimates employed in the feedback
loop could be provided by a suitable channel decoder (as
suggested in [13] for OFDM schemes), which is especially
recommendable for scenarios where the nonlinear distortion
effects are very sttrong (e.g., when the clipping level is very
low and/or the nonlinear and filtering operations are repeated,
in an iterative way (as in [12])). The performances on time-
dispersive channels could be further improved if the linear FDE
is replaced by an IB-DFE (Iterative Block Decision Feedback
Equalizer), as proposed in [14].
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